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be performed ш broad daylight.
The Hellfax Herald published on the t he time of rxposure, of course, varies 

2nd Ins1.. »n arltolo bv Protewir Haler, with the anhject and with the Intensity 
A cadis, on the X Rats. The article of the discharge in the lobe, 
illustrated with well executed oats, In experimenting with X rays the die- 

showing the power of the raye to be charge In the tube Is generally prodooed 
great, fbe Herald he the following as by the intensity or iodnetion ooil, a hat- 
headlinu, Intended by- the editor to give tery or a dynamo being need to furniah 
a summary of the article: "ГЬе X Kays the primary current. One can get fefr 
at Acadia College. Wonderful expert- résulta with a coll giving a spark of two 
menu by Professor Haley. The thrilling or three Inches. By this we mean that 
experience of seeing the Image ot one’s the eeconriary outrent of the ooil should 
own skeleton. Prof. Haley has seen jump In the sir the distance between the 
through the body of e full grown man electrodes of t 
and detected ibe movement of tho bu of Inches. To get good reeu 
men heart.’? fluori'Ope one need* a spark of

five to ten inches. The Holts Infl 
machine may also be need to produce 
the discharges in the tube, and It Is with 
this that I nave been able tp accomplish 
the best results. Through proper gear 
Ing and substituting ebonite discs for the 
revolving glses plates, the machine In 
my possession is capable of glvlpg a very 
powerful and rapid discharge. Under 
proper conditions a spark or seven or 
eight Inohee le obtained, the voltage be
ing probably as high as half a million. 
For a tube I have used a Orooke's tube 
of very simple construction.^

WelMlle Item».

Your worthy correspondent “X,” be- 
Ing a member of the congregation, has 
written very modestly respecting one 
matter of epeolal interest to the pastor 
and his family—ube erect km end ojou 
patioa of the new parsonage The pas 
lor, therefore, yields to the Impulse to 
say e word.

The bouse is on the old site—loan 
which there le no more eligible one In

end or sherd.
Blots, whose

Inohee The work can Report on PreomlnotlonsI Llterstnre.

by tbs EtiUirn If. 
and publlabrd by l 

We, your committee, 
question one of the most important t 
comes before this association.

This is • reading eg.. The 
mener to abroad In the land. Our sobool 
eyrtem gives to everyone the privilege 
of в fair English eduouion, and this 
privilege Is being largely taken advan
tage of. The Iherntur.-, then, which to 
>l»oed in tne hands of the young 
lave a marked i-fleot upon their opin

ions and character In att r life; indeed 
what one revis will always have an in
fluence in changing or mo«llfylng onr 
sentiments »ml views even alter we 
eider that w- have settled meet tilings 
tor good. It to highly important then 
that the literature found in our homes 
should be tbst which shall exert Its tufln- 
eooe in the ways of righteousness, wboee 
teachings shall be pure end good aed 
calculated to lead into all truth.

If this is true of literature In general 
how niuuh mure to It true of that, which, 
we as a denomination supply to our ooo- 
•titoenu. What form then, shall this 
which we rail denominational litera
ture UkeP First of all, best of all, out of 
all oouiparlwm with any or all other lit
erature is the book familiarly 
the Bible i Hod's eternal Word, the most 
uplifting sentiment, the strictest node of 
morale, the moat seething denunciations 
of all unrighteousness, the strongest In
centives to e life of purity end righteous 
neee are all there. If we went Baptist 
doctrine where shell we And It if not 
there P Have we e single distinctive 
doctrine, belief or practice not plainly 
set forth there? If so let we pluck It out 

desire lobe- 
nothing, 

t for from

the lèaue without thought of other then purpose and In action -Truth and Mercy 
constitutional opposition to those whom —Honesty end Loving kindness i—these 
the voice of the nation has chosen to be аго noble words. They eland for thing* 
It* rulers. But as one reads certain In
fluential journals, evpn now lo the hour 
of their triumph, one cannot but ask 
himself what would have token place, 
if whet seemed quite possible had.really 
occurred and Mr. Bryan-by a «mall 
majority lot us say—had been elected 
prerident. Here, for instance, Is the 
New York Tribune, In its issue of Nov.
4th, sayiug things like this: 'ГЬетвеге 
some movement* so base, some oiuse* 
so depraved, that neither vloiory can 
justliy them nor defeat entitle them to 
odmmlii ration. Such a rouse was that 
which was defeated yesterday by the 
favor of I iod an і the ballots of
erican people....................H waa con
oelved in iniquity and brought forth In
sin.............................................. ..... • • •
“Its nominal bead was worthy of the 
cause. Nominal, because the wretched, 
rattle-pated hoy, posing in vapid vanity 
and mouthing resounding roitenneeee, 
wm not the real leader of that league of 
bell. He w*s only a 
Imbrued hands of A 
and Debs the revo 
desperadoes of that stripe. But he wm 
a filling puppet, Bryan wm, willing and 
eager. Not one of hli masters wm more 
apt then be at lies and forgeries and 
ЬІмрЬешіее sod all Use neipeleee Iniqui
ties of thet campaign against the Ten 
Ooesmsnd
the cause, and must abide with It in the 
history of infamy He hed Іем prove 
nation than Benedict Arnold, lees Intel 
leetusi іогое than Aeroa Burr, lees man 
line* and courage than Jell 
He wm the rival of them all in deilher ti 
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most excellent lu human character,—for 
thing* which, If they found their rightful 
place In every human life, this sinful, 
troubled world of ours would be trans
formed Into a paradise.

It Is Important toobierve th* admoni
tion to moral earnestness which is in
volved In this oouneel The religion and 
morality here enjoined are evidently 
conceived of as something much mure 
than a mere veneer 1e r the sahe of re- 
■peotaWlily. They go to the deptns of 
a man's being and oall for the best that 
is in him. These principle» of Ilf* are 
never to be lost sight of They ere to be 
stored In the memory, written in the 
mind, worn as an ornament and a me- 
mento round the neck, engraven on the 
heart The service lo be given to tiod 
to to bo more than an offering of go.xl 
words and pious feeling*, It Isye under 
tribute the property of the worshipper 
end prompts him to rmder lo the Lord 
the Aral fruits of hto іпсгеме. The man 
of substance who does not honor the 
Lord with bis substance, does not honor 
hlm et ell.

Ills no barren or unrewarded service 
to which wisdom calls. This to tree even 
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We oennot reproduce the cots, which 
add greatly to the interMt and valu 
the account of the the experiments, 
we copy the arllole for the benefit of our 
readers. As far Mwe know, Prof. Haley 
has the honor of being the first in this 
part of Csntda to publish the results of 
experiments ot this kind. We congratu
late him and Ao-tdfa Cojlege on the suc
cess of his labors. Our readers will get 
a glimpse into some of the power pos
sessed by modern science to reveal 
things heretofore bidden. What results 
may come from these discovert, s who 
can say t n| x RAVe,
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А С1АМЄІ OF FOR*.
-

With the first of January, 1897, a 
change Is to be made lo the form of the 
Msasawosa aed Visttos. A smaller 
page will be adopted and the number 
of pegee correspondingly increased. Tbto 
stop will involve some additional ex
pense to the publishers. It was not 
determined upon without very oareful 
consideration sod It Is being token 
simply with e view to making the paper 

valuable end acceptable to lU 
readers. The advantages of the smaller 
page form ere obvious. It will make 
the paper neater in appearance, more 
easily held in the bends when being reed, 
lees lltble to be torn in handling and 
more convenient for preserving and 
hindleg. These are advantages which 

X our subscribers will know well bow to 
appreciate and we feel sure they will 
cordially oo operate with us lo our en 
deevor U) make our denominational 
paper la form aed In eubetoaoe the beet 

be furnished. The change pro 
posed doee not involve an untried ex
periment. Within the peet five years a 
large number »f cur religious si-hange# 
-Indeed nearly ell those received from 
the United Stotoe have changed from 
the eight pegs or “blanket sheet" form 
to the smell page. The (.bandies Bap 
ket, the excellent paper of onr Vialarto 
brethren, made the change at the be 
ginning of lMt year. None of these 
paper* have resumed the old form, nor 
do we hear any bint of an intention on 
the part of any to do so. This indie*tee 
that the smaller, or magMlne, page form 
of the reHglooe newspaper hu come to 
stay, because readers generally prefer It 
to the old. The change proposed wilt 
atoo, we believe, afford some advantages 
in regard to the arrangemut of matter, 
enabling us to make more satisfactory 
provision then hitherto has seemed pos
sible for the B. Y. Г. U. department. 
We hope also shortly to begin the pub
lication of ж series of articles In connec
tion with the Sacred Literature Course, 
which will be of much value to those who 
pursue the study of the l.ife of Christ. 
This, we trust, will he duly appi 
by our /uiing people and will 
practical response. A good hearty effort 
on the part of the societies to increase 
the cireul

Halit.

tory of physical science no 
aroused more general in- 

Roentgen’e die 
ooviry of X rays and their effect In 
shallow photography, fly the aid of 
tbto new form of radiation we are 

to photograph objects 
їв n leather case, or behind a wooden 
wall, and to lay bare the skeleton of th# 
human body. Appealing, a* the die

d-,„a.,. 1 ЗЙЙЇІ
the greatest alien lion everywhere.

In the hto 
incident has 
teroet then Prof

puppet intbf blood- 
Itgeld the Anarebtot 
lullootot and other

Si.un
If timber!
limits of the present Ilia. The service of 
(Iod Ьм promise for the life which now

vigorous fruitful life, prosperity and 
honor among bis follow 
the gifts ef tied to tho* who serve Him. 
They ere found in the path* ef wleJoru.

But does net the servant o( (iod Mm- 
times suffer, to net the good

sere I у oppressed ! Yea, there are 
ettases iheee dark providences, da-k 

er for the Old Testament saints thee lor 
those who Uvw in the light of Oh riel's

Shell we do tl

Kdmontoi

One of th# o 
ever enjoyed in 
pnreatiy at a oL 
tiftil snow" is c 
a spot leas white
of^soqw or win

Mt I
aed ran ft from ua, for we I 
ltovn nothing, toy nothing, do 
that wn have not e plein wenen 
the Master Himself. If men were con 
lent to Ink# that Word only м the rule 
and guide ef their lives, and lo eeeh in 
It alee# m to what they should 
aad practice, your 
think that «here would he 
In these things In Christian ehnrobee 
today, but neglect of this has brought 
unsoriplural views ead practices into the

‘---------have stodlsdmHgsnt
Fend wilt ton esheostively In interpret 
the Bible In nooordnaoe with their owe

U. Be goes down with surrounded by the garden 
planted by the let# Dr. lie 
memory to so deer to the 

people It to p handsome, oometodtoue 
house, furalebed with every modern eon 
veoienoe, end providing for the pee tor hi 
family e home Which leaves nothing to 
be desired in Its comfort end cheer. It 
I. the mom créditât.I» ti, the nhurnh that 
they have undertaken the obligation so 
cheerfully, seeing thet they have also 
*dtsnoen their gifte for current espenee* 
ЯШШШШЩЯШШЛаН*ra during the 
I peet year t Which edvenoe will he per 
msaeatiy maintained ll to needle* to 
eey that the neetor and hto family grate 
folly sear Mis te the kindness of the pee 
pis, end hope to make their eew home

t Theee в.» Before referring to my owe expert 
mis la X ray photography H rosy he 
il to moellon some ef the effectswel

observed when en eloetrteWhich er#
tpeesaa through air at low pm 
The usual means of studying 

the* effects are tubes or belbe of glee# 
into which ere assied platinum wires 
celled electrodes. II we eonneet one of 
the* tubes with e powerful air pump 
aed pa* through ll a high tension ear 
reel, It to found that vary great changes 
lake place la the obemoter of the eperk 
* the eir to gradually withdrawn fro* 
the tub*. We no longer have the long 
spark of definite outline, bet th# veeeel 
to filled with e nebulous gloe end n banns 
of bio to rays seems to stream from the 
oethode, or negative eleotrode. The 
region near Uua terminal, belrg dark In 
comparison with the reel of the tube. Is 
termed the negative dark apace. The 
discharge stream fro* the cathode is 
called the cathode ray. la proportion 
m the eir in the tube Is exhausted this 
negative dark space expands. Finally, 
when the remnant of Mr to only n few 
millionths of the original amount, 
luoiinwity within the tub# disappears 
and there to little or no visible trace of 
the discharge etreum from the 
The gla*, however, la lighted up with a 

iliful green fluoreaoeooe, where the 
stream comes in oootaol with IL It to 

that this flu

mi In. dlnjhj *Devis.

tl*Inate wlrkrdn 
public Ні» емпе belongs with theirs, 
nsithv Г lie 
baleful in the Uet " This to the utter 
seen of n journal whleh, though eiweye 
ardent in the support ef It# party, bee 
hitherto borne tit# reputation of being 
on# of the most reepeotahls sod high 
toned republican tournai* In the 
try. The* are wn 
with the purpow of Influencing the popu 
1er vote, but written after the hen! fight 
is ever and the victory 
if ever, generous 
brtMt And If this Is the sober opinion 
of this high-toned journal regarding Mr. 
Bryan and the great party which be 
lead*,—the purposes by whiah they are 
aoluatiiii. the doctrine* they teach and 

urea they advocate, would it 
nol appear that thé simple-minded Eng
lishmen who apprehended that possibly, 
in some contingencies, the presidential 
election might lead to civil 
not so very absurd aftet all. But per- 
ha|to the Tnbunt bad not beeo able lo 
gets It* blood down to normal tempera
ture on the day after the election and 
will be able by and by to take a more 
l-enevolent view of Mr. Bryan.

that
t brilliant that ell the іGospel But this mystery makes room

for other invaluable elements la the Ufa 
ef those who serve God.—for faith, sub-

views aed practlow rath* then Mknowl 
edge the evrov and no hank to the plain 
ly Written Word, fe stem this tide to 
largely the province of whet we 
mealy ends 
literature

about *U or el 
more fleetly і si

encouraging tfl
Alberta; at lea 
trieti Last y* 
gutted withlte 
anew* of famlli 
S piteous wail 

I j but this

thistiftil

understanding евепп|do* whleh hu pU, and hope to make their eew home 
tributary to the further**# ef Obrtot s

Tho opportunities of this unique Sold 
ere large, and the outlook foil of prom- 
toe when the church Ьм revised end 
brought up its oolleotigna for dénomma 
lions! objects, financial effalr* wlU be In 
• blib degree satisfactory. Bible study 
fo tbsі church a» a prominent place. A

toon, teadSTi
younger scholars by a noble heed of 
teachers, Dr. Jones, and Mr. Everett 
W. Sawyer conduct well attended bible- 
close* The Christian Colter# Course 
of the B. Y. P. U to also largely attend 
ed. As the rwult of ell this, end Ibe 
various other activities of the church, 
we confidently look for substantial spirit 
ual results.

In the Institutions, Professors, Teach 
ta, are well Into the year's 

worn, and are all hard at it. Thai there 
to a widespread desire for a genuine

ritual revival to manifest. Would 
that the Baptls
the provinces might join with ti 
ertiood here In remembering th 
ert Influence In their dally prayers.

As some of your correspondents have 
been writing up the aged опм, I beg to 
say that we too hove в worthy couple 
who, If spared, will soon rank as centen
arian*. On a recent.Sunday, Mr. Ja

The
comprehend "Despise not ti* eh**

_ ng of the Lord. . ■ For whom the 
Lurd loveth be chMteeeth " Tbto Mem* 
ti, have very much th# spirit of* N- » 
Testament admonition. The divine light 
of i'hrtel'e - impel 
li. It h* all the sweet strength of e 
Christian philosophy and perhaps It Is a 
gem all the more to be prised beetofee it 
to found back among the oentnriee which 
leek the fuller revelation of Divine ebsr- 
acter and human destiny whleh mine 
with Him who brought life and 1mm» 
tality to light by ibe Goapel.

two institutions whleh a! 
ways oome in for prominent mention in
НИе lonaietion thi * __
Viairos and the Baptist Booh 
of th# first w* have nothing but words 
of prelee. Tm# to the denomination, 

» has a prominent piece. A true to all Bible truth, to all that makes 
»f the pulpit work toe ж pce і for rightoouenee», uplifting and pure 
• Sunday School, which Is throughout Its peg#* It should boa week- 
i 11 у led by Mr. О. H. Wal ly visitor In every BspUei family througb- 
ilon to the work among the out the* provinces. Ourjwaton and all 

who read It and know I ta worth should 
lose no opportunity of extending its cir
culation. It cannot but be a power for 

wherever It may go, and осе can
in touch with the dénomma

it* struggles, its triumphs 
without the MsssmroiB 

Mttoa. We. y onr committee, 
extend our personal congratula 
o the et'Uor for eucoe* already 

and on, beet wish* for even
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better things In the future, 
a genuine Our Baptist Book Room to also, we be- 

t. Would Ueve, doing a good woyk. One of Its 
throughout principal effects, м wo understand it, to 

і the broth the dissemination of Baptist literature in 
this contre the sparsely settled and poorer sections 

the provinces. This to a good work 
•ves every encouragement. We 
for them the hearty co-opera

tion and.awtotance of the brethren 
Sunday schools needing libraries will 

find it n<x,d lead van i age to the extent of 
ten per *nt. of value of the library 
ordered which will bo applied to the 
work already mentioned. We here wish 
to urge upon Baptist Sabbath schools the 
paramount importance of obtaining their 
supplies of ell kinds front- Baptist pub
lishing houses, and not only that but to 
insist upon it that they shall be Baplistio 
in their teaching, and we know from 
actual experience that the fact that they 
come from the, A. В. P. Society through 
the Book Room is not a guarantee that 
they shall be so.

A great deal In 
in the home.

ce to con
formation

definite

necied In some way with the 
of what Roentgen termed X ray 
what happens In the dark 
region, just what the relation to I 
the two forms of radiation is not 
ly known, though the subject 1* being 
deeply investigated. One set of writers 
held that the X rays ere produced when 
the cathode rays strike against the |1мі 
Walls of the tube. Others believe tbat 
the cathode rays do not produce the X 
rays, but that the latter differ from the 
former only In degree, both ol them hav
ing their origin at the cathode terminal.

Let us consider some other interesting 
effect*. To ouote from the paper given 
by ProfeMor Hoeutgen before the Wurs- 
ourg Pbysico--Medical society. “If wo 
cover the tube with a thick black cloth 
or n closely fitting mantle of black card
board, we observe that In a completely 
darkened room a paper screen washed 
with baiium-platine-soyandle lights up 
brilliantly and fluoresces equAlly well 
whether the treated side or the other is 
turned toward the discharge tube. It 
is easy to convico one's self that the 
cause of the fluorescence is the discharge 
apparatus and nothing else.” Now, it 
wits (Uncovered that, just as the X rays 
can paei through the black cardboard 
covering the bulb and excite flueres- 

, it will also pass through other 
•ubetimoes nor transparent to rays of or
dinary light.

If we place a coin in the center of a 
thick hook and hold the book between 
the tube and the screen, the cota instant 
ly appears as a dark shadow on 
luminous background. A lead репс 
•how* the long thin lead without the 
wood. If we plane our hand before the 
screen there appears the dim outline of 
the flesh and the sharp image of the bony 
skeleton. What to true of the hand to

Qeestlons.

let. Is the course of a rate-nnyer in 
a certain school section justifiable (eaid 
rate-paver being a school trustee, and 
also a Baptist) lor ordering school tea.,fi
er not to dismiss school for to make 
room for a religious meeting announced 
at 2 p. m. by a pedo baptist, tin* lime 
being the third time said minister inter
fered with the public school f 2nd, Is 
there sny law in the province of N. 8. 
tbat will prevent such minister interfer- 
fering with the school T 3rd. .Is nut the 
above an attempt at annexation of 
Church and Stated 4th. Can the school 
teacher in question compel Mid truite# 
to abide by the terms of the agreement, 
when said teacher dismissed school after 
trustee ordering not lodtsmUs till 4 p.mf

On the lace of the matter r would 
seem unwise, and we should suppose It 
to be contrary to 
the conduct of the 
of ascbool should be interrupted in order 
to hold a religious service, 
fuller statement of the facts we nbould 
not attempt to give any definite opinion 
in any particular case. We do no', per 
ceive that the religious denomination to 
which the trustee or the minister may 
belong Ьм anything to do with the prin
ciple involved. As to the legal pointe 
Involved, and the duties and powers ol 
trustees, the enquirer would do well to 
refer these to the Inspector of Se.hoota 
for the district or to the department of 
Public Instruction.

the
ndt

ork, and are
in thi*t t brotherhoodelicit a
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alien o', the Mf.-sksukr and 
Visit, ir would doubt less help us much 
and would be highly appreciated. Wc 
desire тегу heartily t> thank ourh#«t of 
friends lor the encouragement and qup- 
£ort they bare given us in the past, 
very kind and cordial words of approval 
and appreciation reach us from time to 
time, which wo va'tie highly and whjch 
stimulate us to renewed effort In the 
work. What our friend* have done in 
the раді encouragea ns to nek and 10 ox 
peet that at this time when changes are 
in View which will make tlw'pnper more 
valuable then ever, every good friend of 
the Mmsknukh akd Visitor will lend a 
helping hand, that the paper may be In
troduced into many home* where it is 
not now mum! and that,we may thus be 
able to Mart out on the new year with a 
greatly increased subscription list.

That passage of the Book of Proverb* 
which const і lutes the Bible lesson for 
next Sunday, as well м the larger

lich the ps*age is a part, la 
which every young

heed to all tho days of his life. It will 
mean health and peace to him In the 
truest and deepest moaning of the 
words. It is because of th# rejection of 
such counsel and the acceptance instead 
of mixims born of human Ignorance and 
folly tint life in individuals and com
munities is 'so out of joint, so charged 
with what is tin wholesome, vicious,

lions of wh 
full ot, wise counsel 
man will do well to cherish

nday, Mr. James 
Payaant, brother of the late Mr. 

Godfrey Paysant of Windsor, received 
the congratulations of bis friends, ^

ety-fow___
lewhat enfee

his hearing is dull, bat It Is quite 
ромі b le that ho mar abide In the flesh 
a good while yet. Mrs. Paysant. who 
has passed her ninety second year,

the congratnlat 
having reached hie nin 
day. Our brother is eom

іепае, on 
rth birth-

b;« ;

regulations governing 
schools, that the work has passed her ninety second year, 

though somewhat crippled with rheuma
tism. greets her friends with'a strong, 
smiling face, and 
vigor which is 
aged. God be gracious to 
the gloaming. T.

without e
an appearance of 
rki.ble In, one so 

His own In 
Tkotter.

with

tbto line must he done 
to the imperative duty 

of every Baptist parent to provide his 
familv with a pure, uplifting literature, 
and they need not be delicate about hav
ing some of It teach our distinctive prin
ciples, or at leMt, good, concise. Inter
esting history of our denomination should 
be there, also a comprehensive work on 
Baptist doctrines. In the home is where 
most of our ‘time is spent, and there 
should be found what is needed to edu
cate our young people In theee things. 
Again our denominational literature 
should be decidedly a tempers# 
store. First, last and all the lime, total 
abstlnenoefor the individual and prohibi
tion for the State should be advocated In 
our paper and Sabbath school libraries 
and all literature admitted to our home#, 
at ІемЦ anything that would bear et nil 
In the opposite direction should be 
strictly banished.

In conclusion we would say tbat our

poisonous, so filled< with wicke lneie, 
;ain and vanity. u«

The counsel given to comprehensive, 
covering, In a general way, the whole 
duty of man in hi* relations to God and 
to hto follow man. it calls first for 
reverent aoceptanoe ol the law and the 
coinmandm-nt of wisdom. The teach
ing of wisdom treasured in the Sacred 
Word, declared by the living prophet or 
revealed in naturc^gatberod by experi
ence, impressed qpon the heart by Giod’e 
spirit,—whatever a.man's conscience ap> 
proves m a sure word of truth, that let 
hto heart keep, a* a commandment of 
God. The man who Ьм listened to the 
voice of wisdom will be expecting and 
dMiring guidance from above. He will 
not be so wise In hto own eyes and so 
confident in hto own understanding a* to 
foel no need of a higher than human 
wisdom. He will in all hto ways ac
knowledge God tod seek direction from 
on high.

The counsel of wisdom touoh* also 
the duty of man to hto fellowmen. How 
shall I behave toward othersP will 
an important question to every young 
man or woman whohM a purpose to live 
worthily. The answer to here. Let your 
conduct be governed by truth end lov- 
ingkindne*, (for looiuffUmkme rather 
then mercy to th# word). It surely Is e

Literary Mete.

Srlsot Notes. A commentary on tb# 
ior 1896. By F. 
bet. Illustrated, 
ildc A Co., Bos-

of baring 
condensed 

n, striking illus
trations. and convincing arguments re
garding any subject tbat he may be 
studying It is because the Select Notes 
furnishes all this and very much more 
regarding each and every Sunday-school 
le*un that it Ьм become the most 
popular book of Its class in the world. 
Every annual Issue is an improvement 
over the preceding volume from every 
standpoint, and the 1897 edition just at 
hand fully sus teins every powible com 
mendatton. It stands unequalled, un
approachable, the peer of all similar 
hooka, and iti weekly use by 
hundred thousand scholar* all

Ibe
woSundsy school lessons 

N. nod M. A. Peloul 
Cloth, $1.25i W. ▲. W 
too. Every student appn 
pleasure and profitableness 
within easy reach and in 
form aoourate in for met io

the
DellALL'S WKLlTIltT K MIS WELL.

-ошо of ihe United States newspaper* 
regard with amusement and 
lofty pity the simplicity o' some English 
mm who had begun to apprehend that 
the outcome of the late presidential con
test might lie a olvil war. Those poli
tical journals-for it is or course that 
clans oMihpers that Is meant—evidently 
think that the man who takes their at-

Gtrr. — Nelson Torrent, 
t’s substantia! citisene, 

generosity by donating to 
the Baptist church a house and lot worth 
11.000. The property to situated on 
Prince* street, and wm formerly in the 
possession of H. M. Goatee, late of the 
Child’s boot and shoe factory. Tho

ent of this magnificent gift wm 
the last trustee meeting, and the 

пеоемегу papers for the transfer of the 
property to the church are now In course 
of preparation. The church to to be con
gratulated on this addition to iti rev 
enoe*, end Mr. Forrest to to be oon^rstu- 

posseeciou of the spirit to 
liberal things.—Amherst

A Gaxaaoue 
of Amber*

oe liter-
also true of tho arm or the foot. The 
experience of time actually seeing im
ages of one’s own skeleton Is too un 
canny to be described.

Roughly speaking, the power of the 
X rays to pa* through a substance to in 
proportion to the density of that sub
stance; or, stated differently, light ob
jects are comparatively transparent to 
this invisible agent, heavy ones, opaque. 
The flesh of the hand, loot, or body, 

' being less dense than the framework of 
* the bones, is 1** distinct than the shadow 

by the bones. In other words, the 
rays are hindered for a longer period 
from passing through the bones than 

gfa the flash, henoeh clearer shadow 
of the boo* appears on the screen. A 

lent device for qbeerving the* 
to the fl aero sop n

simply ol a runnel shaped wooden box, 
made light tight, the «mailer end of 
which to open, the larger end covered 
with card board treated with

bu *ho
Bar te.

regular sod o 
sixty milt 

south M Ponok 
er Lake. Of o 
are not read 
Lake where a 
people hsve.tl 
Saturday or 8* 
ter, and with і 
theee miseiona

teranoee at their face value is sadly lack " 
tag in discernment nr in acquaintance 
with the ways of the pdttio«ti world, 
That is “something so,” we fancy. It 
would not be well to give fall credence 
to the utteranoes of even our exemplary 
political newspapers io Canada during 
the period of excitement attending a 
general eleetioo. Bnt, for any simple- 
minded person, vending tho*
Onitid BtitM nètispeper, belie.in, ti* 
statements they contained were written 
because they were true or et least repre
sented the hoowt 
who put them forth, it would be most

are the com to edueate their 
these things and they should 

Une upon line, precept upon precept, the 
great importance ol supplying their 
him like with a pure, temperanoe, Bap
tist literature.

er.,1
the world prove# He positive worth to nil 
Sunday-school workers. We oongratu- 

author, the publishers, and the 
school world ft» the book, the

ledge regardtag ti* Book of all beoàa.

cast

In the year (ti 
we bold one і 
the town, and 
•feting In the 
forth the Word

la ted on the 
devise inch 
News.

A wooderfal souvenir Ьм recently 
presented to Queen Victoria by a 

Calcutta firm. It to an album contain- 
tag fifty-eeven portraits of the гиіім 
рпвом and ohlefk of India, and sixty six 
views ol their capitals and nalao*. The 
photo* were tab* especially for thin 
work. The album b au oblong. 21x18 
inehea, the foooteover o< Onehmere silver 
rap омег work figured over with Indien 
dsi tiw, and haring ou an oval 
medallion an taeerip

16ÜÎBÈ.lato the Signed

A CeaMsM В Є. I
The enterprising publishers 8. W. 

Straub Д Obb, Auditorium Building, 
Chicago, have put into
of their moot popular thtoday!__
Staging books, “Beautiful Songs” 
“Living Fountain,” making a work twice 
the owl stae. tWprbels theee»м 
that of ordinary books, lie. (The pub 
Ushers will mail one sample oopy for «*- 

upon receipt Of only 906). 
Mr. Straub’s books have always beau re
garded M very eseeileet, end I 
billed book with he doubts »

yoed,and dur 
tor and spring;
and evening i:

twoof в speech at Enfield, 
Tueeday night. Sir Chari* Dilks, M. P., 
asserted three powers bad lately sub- 
■mlttod to Great Britain a proposal for 
the partition of China. Отам Britain, 
hi added, refused to entertain the pro-

Is the
рмщрвмм,
. fly placing th* 
dbeoaig# tub* 

cardboard the shadow thrown

object
éndthe 

up* It to
eerily Been * looking through the 
smaller opening. Bv mesne of a floor 
scope ta my pusse*!* I tom he* able 
teSee” through the body ef a full 
grown man. I» fool, 1 Wuk I 
tent th# mover»*tel the heart.

tug, th*
natural to owelode that olvil war, or a
condition of things to which

the scatteredpreferable, might easily be the re
naît of Ihe presidential election Mr. 
Bryan h* taken hto defeat phlloeophlcal- 
tj. Is a mealy way whleh doee him 
crédit he oeoepti the verdict of Ihe 

the terms 
r, he tele-

implies that genuine sympathy of kin
ship which the Heavenly Father feels for whh silverr Is of gold ambrai fiery 

end the beek end end linings ere 
The leaves are lllumtaawdTn Ort-

ship, and the a 
Our seek** m 
Fred МиіПе, h 
of hto

Iso for the prat few weeks
brought tiJfoïïtes'îftorÆ? WtoTéS 

Sunday evening tost, and early In the 
ek took thefodepertare for Sydney, 

0. B. Their farewell meeting wm very 
largety town dad, It beteg estimated ibat 
hi Ihe ricin Hy of 2.0UO p me*s were
KaÆTsaEgg

tofGod should feel for hie brother lb# riobeet шиєю end Ue extremely lew 
prie# will be quickly appreciated by 
best schools

ta the Divine liken Mi ll

talned by placing a sensitive plate in an 
ordinary photompkte plate holder and 
resting Ihe heed * the undrawn tilde.SrrSsHfcSB

w
staled In the
ЬУцВ. Polish

of (hat wde Gold* Buie demands neri that torn
JpSB.°iSSbS№5

the unlvesrity in ease ofmtowmdnof. ,

Falls give advice of a Mg enow fob
tbto sene* of the year. Yesterday el

*

!atom hfe
*o doubt the formtesble ef the good SemerHan ■ <to hfeW W two taeteot him will, Hke Iberr leader, accept
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